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Dania Stavrou meets up with urban yoga guru, Chris James
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ow what a looker. It did
take me a while to get my
head around the fact that
I would be having a one
to one session with the
Urban Yoga guru, Chris James. It took me by
surprise when the girls said, ‘Right, see you
later and enjoy the one to one with Chris!
Enjoy the experience’. I think my heart must
have skipped a beat especially as I wasn’t
quite sure what sort of yoga I was up against.
For all I was concerned I could have been
entering a tantric yoga session.
Anyway, joking aside, Chris was lovely.
He definitely had a beautiful calm aura about
him. I did tell him I was familiar with yoga
practice (which is why I was there) so we
had quite a banter about the various styles
of yoga. His 12 Day Urban Yoga Detox is
actually all based on Kriya Yoga, a bit new
to me, I must say. On our consultation
Chris asked about any related injuries that I
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have. Sciatica is my weak spot (lower back,
shooting pain down the leg symptoms) and
he was quick to understand the anatomy. For
me the secret of any teacher is to have a large
understanding of the anatomy. It’s not just
the surface symptoms and treatment that
interests me, it’s about getting to the root of

yoga) to do. The guy really knows his stuff.
The detox program which he is
promoting is a completely new product
that he has designed himself to dovetail
with a professional working life.
Combining detox with yoga is interesting,
as I am very much of the view that mind
body and spirit all go hand in hand.
I was really taken by his skills, knowledge,
sensitivity and calmness.
His 12 Day Urban Detox includes
colonic irrigation which he recommends as
absolutely safe. I have always had a wary feel
about colonics but Chris told me the body is
supported well by Food State Supplements
during his programme, so the colonics do
not empty all the good stuff out, which is
what can otherwise happen. Chris told me
he has been taking colonics for years now
and it has never done him any harm, and by
the look of him, it’s done him a lot of good! I
suddenly felt the urgent need to get into this
new way of detox, as I have also heard it is a
nice sensation!
So, there we are. I have decided to give his

The Chris James Detox follows the principles of Kriya Yoga
It is a complete systems overhaul which makes the Detoxer
think and feel differently about their relationship with
food and drink, their mind and their body
any problem. Even though I am a qualified
teacher we all need to come in contact with
other teachers and feed off each other. Yoga
has helped me keep my injury at bay, but it is
good when someone comes along and gives
you useful tips.
He worked on my sacrum area and
showed me a couple of postures (asana in

12 Day Detox a go! I will be a new woman in a
couple of weeks and feel like a million dollars
I’m sure. I will keep you posted!
By the way, I wonder if everyone notices
how amazing Chris’s skin is!
Q For more information on Chris James, please
visit www.chrisjamesyoga.com

The Chris James Detox Plan can help you:
Q Drop a size and shed your spare tyre
Q Eradicate toxins
Q Experience glowing skin and sparkling eyes
Q Increase energy levels by over 75%
Q It is ideal for those who over eat and under-exercise, feel
sluggish, bloated, and overweight as well as people who always seem
to be ‘catching’ colds because their immune systems need boosting

DETOX
SPECIAL ARE YOU
THE LUCKY
ONE?
WRITE IN
AND TELL
CHRIS
WHY YOU
DESERVE A
DETOX
Research shows that
March is the month we
ladies start worrying
about fitting into our
bikinis and think about
dieting for summer.
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Lifescape is looking for a
reader who would like to
try out this life-changing,
weight shifting, Chris
James Urban Detox
programme. You will need
to detail your 12-day
detox with the help of
Chris James’s one-one
to take part, simply
email: chrisjames@
chrisjamesyoga.com
PLEASE STATE CLEARLY
WHY YOU DESERVE A
DETOX
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support! For your chance
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